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THE Y' and the Great War
By Norman B. Patterson

Veterans of World War 11, the Korean 'Police Action', or
of Vietnam might raise an eyebrow if asked about the role
of the Y.M.C.A. in their respective conflicts. But, it would
seem, the few living veterans of the Great War of 1914-1918
might evoke a more knowing response after searching their
distant memories. Several Keystone View Company stereo
issues have preserved the flavor of the Young Men's Christian Association's heavy involvement with the Allied cause
in World War I and especially their contributions toward
maintaining good morale, no easy task as that ugly war
dragged on.

KEYSTONE #I9157 The Y.M.C.A. at
Chateau-Thierry
This outstanding view has the flavor of a 1930's movie.
The Hollywood set-makers couldn't have done it better, and
if Gary Cooper and Helen Hayes stepped out of that taxi
and did a scene from A FAREWELL T O ARMS it would
seem entirely in place. It also has changed the mental picture which is brought to my mind by the word 'hut'. The
reverse of the card states the following:
Here we see the familiar red triangle. At ChateauThierry, as at a great many other places, the
Y.M.C.A. "hut" is a very handsome building. In the
latter part of May, 1918, when the Germans we1.e
steadily advancing toward Paris, they were stopped
in their onward drive at Chateau-Thierry, and then
were pushed steadily back. According to Mr. Potter,
the official recorder of the overseas work of the
Y.M.C.A., "the work was camed up to the very front
trenches, and it was a matter of pride that it was the
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only organization that held on to the last with the
troops after the advance of the Germans over the
Chemin des Dames, the directors leaving their huts
only after they were under machine-gun fire, and
following up their poilus on the offensive of July 18,
remaining with them through the battle till it ended
at the Ainse."
The Y.M.C.A. was working in France before
America entered the war. The French had huts at the
front where the soldier could read or write or rest. The
Y.M.C.A. financed these huts. Their work was successful and in 1917 the French asked the Y.M.C.A. to
build more than 1,450.such huts. When America
entered the war the Y.P " 'A. naturally undertook
to look after the Americ soldier. At the request of
the government it-eo'-'l~cted canteens. It built 1,500
huts, costing from 92:Gi ic $20,000 each. These were
equipped with canteen E.-I recreational facilities, and
provided over 3,OOT .;le and theatrical entertainments a week free., Athletic directors conducted
the sports in 836 athletic fields. Twenty-eight leave
areas were operated ar, .-otels maintained for the
soldiers i~ Paris, port to& ,and several centers in the
war zone.

KEYSTONE #19TTlQAmerican Soldiers
"Doing" Pari;?? a Y.M.C.A. SightSeeing A~.:3omobile.
"How're you gonna keep them down on the farm after
they've seen Paree?", was a question asked in a popular war
ballad. Well, if a doughbo- did get to Paris he may only
have gotten to see it from one of these autobuses.. . not really enough to shut down the farm for. The reverse of the
viewcard says:
Here is a group of American soldiers being shown

the sights of Paris in a Y .M.C.A. automobile. O n the
front seat is the "Y" worker explaining the points of
interest of the great capital city of the French. There
is much in Paris that is of interest to the sightseer,
beautiful streets and buildings, wonderful churches
and cathedrals, fine bridges and boulevards, and the
priceless art collections of the Louvre.
The Y.M.C.A. did a fine work in looking out for
our soldier boys while they were in Paris, as well as
when they weie in the cantonments, billeting places,
or in the front line trenches. No one ought to regret
the money contributed to the " Y for its work among
our soldiers. In the main, even under thegreatest difficulties, the work of the "Y" was excellently done and
the money given to its support exceedingly well spent.
This automobile load of doughboys is near the
famous P!ace de I'Etoile (Square of the Star), from the

center of which twelve avenues radiate in all directions. The chief of these avenues is the fashionable
Champs Elysees, which connects the Place de I'Etoile
with the Place de la Concorde. In the center of the
Place de I'Etoile is the famous Arc de Triomphe de
l'Etoile, the largest triumphal arch in the world. It is
162 feet high and 127 feet wide and was erected to
commemorate the victories of the Revolutionary and
Napoleonic armies.

KEYSTONE #I9200 Doughnuts for
Doughboys-Montabaur on
the Rhine
Apparently this activity was still remembered as World
War I1 began as a song in Irving Berlin's THIS IS THE AR(continued on page 39)

